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onaldTrumpmayhave
fired James Comey as
FBI director earlier
this week, but, more
importantly, did you
know he’d also banned
apples from the US?

The American President fea-
tured inseveral entries toourJu-
nior Journalist competition,
which attracted hundreds of en-
tries from schools as far afield as
Shetland and Aberdeenshire.

And according to Catterline
Primary School pupil, Kimberly
Greenshield’s entry, a recent
move by Mr Trump was to ban
the fruit, normally seen as a
healthy choice, because he felt:
“Everything is bad about ap-
ples!”

Her Majesty the Queen also
makes a guest appearance in
several entries, many of which
demonstrate a great sense of hu-
mour.

A trio of Cawdor Primary
Schoolpupilsgot together tocre-
ate a front page story about the
Queen being arrested after she
set fire to Buckingham Palace.

On days out, Mrs F and I always take some essen-
tials without which our trip could be ruined.
Maps, raincoats, hats (for rain or shine), walking
poles and sucky-sweets are vital, as is a flask and
sandwiches and some moist wipes for those of us
who can’t eat a tomato without squirting it down
their shirt. Essential, too, are binoculars and a
bird book, just in case, like on North Ronaldsay
recently, we spot a highly rare red-winged black-
bird, or even a black-winged redbird.

I’m a birdwatching novice but love sea birds so
Fowlsheugh here I come this weekend.

If you don’t smile at seeing a puffin, you must
be serially miserable.

CHAMPION CHANTERS
North of Scotland Pipe Band Championship,

King George V Park, Banchory
● Opening competition of 2017 pipe band season.
Sun 14, 10.30am until 5pm
The North of Scotland Pipe Band Championship
first took place in 2015 but since then it has
attracted huge interest and secured its place on
the competitive piping calendar. The event is
expected to feature more than 20 bands, including
several top-flight Grade 1 bands, for a day of great
piping and drumming. Visitors can enjoy
browsing various stalls and there are activities for
the children and a beer tent for those who believe
pipes always need a drink. Don’t miss the toe-
tapping massed bands finale to end the day.

FUN ON THE FIRTH
Nairn Sailing Club Open Day, The Harbour,

Nairn
● Fun day of activities at Nairn Harbour, Sat 13,
12noon until 5pm
This popular event will appeal both to those who
love messing about around boats and also to
those with a strong desire to keep their feet firmly
on dry land. The Victorian-themed day will see
representations from the RNLI, Moray Inshore
Rescue Organisation and Nairn Kayak Club, with
stalls that include face painting, a rodeo bull,
tombolas, the local Art Society and a barbecue.
Nairn Pipe Band will be performing, as will the
Penguins Tuxedo Street Drumming Band. Take
my advice, though; have your barbecue burger
and fizzy drink after you try the rodeo bull, not
before. Sorry to bring that up.

BREEDING MARVELLOUS
RSPB Fowlsheugh Reserve, Crawton, by

Stonehaven
● Walk along cliff path with spectacular views of
breeding seabird colony
This stunning seabird colony, just off the A92 a
few miles south of Stonehaven, reputedly has
more than 130,000 breeding birds at this time of
year and watching their spectacular aerobatics
above the cliffs is an unforgettable experience.

Expect to see guillemots,
razorbills and kittiwakes,
with a good chance of
spotting puffins and
fulmars too. If your luck’s
in, you could also see grey
seals, dolphins and even
minke whales offshore, too.

If you take your dog,
keep it on a short lead
and take extra care.
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CAPTURING IMAGINATIONS
Having attracted more than 1,000 entries, the judging for our Junior

Journalist competition is now under way, writes Susan Welsh

Featuringamocked-upphoto-
graph showing the Queen sport-
ing a black eye and situated next
to a bottle of vodka, during an
exclusive interview with the
head of the Royal family, she re-
vealed she had set fire to the
stately home because she was
annoyed that her breakfast was
five minutes late.

A separate entry gives details
of how the Queen once acciden-
tally FaceTimed a schoolboy.

According to pupils from
Halkirk Primary School, she was
as surprised as the schoolboy to
find themselves having a conver-
sation when he was supposed to
be doing his homework. To illus-
trate the scene, the entry in-
cludes a mocked-up photograph
of her calling the surprised
schoolboy from an iPad in her
hand.

She also makes an appearance
in an entry from Auldearn Pri-
mary School pupils, whose front
pagestory isabouttheQueenbe-
ing humiliated live on TV thanks
to a clothing malfunction – her
belt broke and her trousers fell

down and the world could see
she was wearing a big pair of
spotty bloomers!

As well as including a fun
drawing of the incident, pupils
tailored their front page to in-
clude a competition offering
readers the chance to win a pair
of giant granny pants.

What is clear from these, and
the hundreds of other entries re-
ceived for the competition, is
that it proves that today’s digital-
savvy children are interested in
reading newspapers and the ex-
perienceofbeingable toreadthe
Press and Journal on a regular
basis has helped capture the
imagination of youngsters
across the north and north-east
of Scotland.

For several weeks, the young-
sters were given free copies of
the Press and Journal to study,

using its packed mix of news,
features, entertainment and
sport as a learning tool.

They were then asked to
demonstrate what they had
learned by producing their own
front pages.

Judging is now under way and
the panel faces the very difficult
task of selecting who has created
the best front page, which school
will receive the top prize of
£1,000, which two schools will
receive therunners-upawardsof
£500 each, and which four
schools will receive a prize of
£250 each.

Lesley Taylor, senior market-
ing executive with the Press and
Journal said: “The entries were
of a really high standard. They
showed that children are taking
what happens in the news seri-
ouslyandmanyof theentriesare

on real life events which they have
obviouslypickedupbyreadingthe
copies of the Press and Journal
their school received.”

The front page scoops created
by the budding reporters offer a
fascinating insight into young
imaginations, with a host of en-
tries covering topics ranging from
the recent tragic terrorist events in
London to the Scottish Referen-
dum, Brexit and how the Dandy
Dons are faring.

George Kelly, Director of The
NEWS Foundation, which organ-
ised the Junior Journalist Project
on behalf of Aberdeen Journals,
said: “I am always amazed by the
creative ideas and enthusiasm
shownbythestudentstowardsthe
project and this year proved to be
no exception. I would like to thank
our busy teachers who have put so
much extra effort into supporting

their classes while developing an
interest in, and understanding of,
the vital role news plays in our
lives.”

What hundreds of schoolchil-
dren, their teachers and families
are really interested in now is who
has won the competition.

Well that’s not as easy as you
might think, because the standard
has been so high, informative and
entertainingthat ithasmadejudg-
ing an extremely tough process.

A huge range of subjects have
been covered in the entries.

For example, several pupils
from Peterhead’s Longhaven Pri-
mary School submitted entries
based around favourite fairytale
stories, writing them up as hard
news stories instead.

The story of Humpty Dumpty’s
fall from the wall was given a dra-
matic re-write; Jack and Jill were
in trouble for tumbling down the
hill, while one front page featured
the story of Little Bo Peep’s miss-
ing sheep.

The adverts running alongside
hadbeencarefully thoughtout, for
example, extra strong glue prod-
ucts featured alongside Humpty’s
yarn; safety helmets were adver-
tised on the Jack and Jill story and
sheep trackers for sale, priced at
£100each, featuredontheBoPeep
front page.

Strange and unusual animals
also grabbed the headlines for sev-
eral entries.

Pupils from Drumblade Pri-
mary School wrote about an inva-
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sion of flying guinea pigs and in-
cluded stunted pictures of pupils
scanning the skies for these strange
creatures, and helpfully included a
mocked-up photo of what these
guinea pigs looked like compared
to the regular ones.

Clerkhill Primary School pupils
wrote about a sabre tooth tiger be-
ingdiscoveredinalocal forest,while
HopemanPrimarySchoolsent inan
entry revealing the skeleton of the
mysterious Dodo had been found in
the home of a private collector.

Pupils from Rosebank School in
Nairn revealed to the world that a
new breed of animal had been dis-
covered called a Ravox, which was
half rabbit, half fox, while an entry
from Aberdeen’s Midstocket Road
School stated a new species of dog
had been found.

This tied in with their second
story, which revealed Aberdeen was
to get a new zoo, and readers could
see the new dog there.

While many pupils focused on
current events, others were inspired
by historical ones.

Pupils from Kaimhill Primary
School chose the Titanic for their
front page contributions and went
to a great deal of trouble to make
their entries look as though the
pages were brown, faded and
decades old.

And while the P&J is Scotland’s
oldest daily newspaper and one of
the oldest newspapers in the world,
some pupils felt it had been around
for much longer than 1747.

Several entries were designed to
look like they’d been carved from
stone and created by staff working
in a P&J cave on Aberdeen’s Union
Street!

Onefront-pageexclusivelyreveals
that an unfriendly mammoth had
killed two of the P&J’s best stone-
masons – complete with a cave
painting illustration of the tragic
event.

As a result, the newspaper was
now looking for people who could
carve stone so they could make the
next edition and were especially
keen to hear from people with in-
teresting stories – so long as they

weren’t too long as it takes ages to
carve.

As you can see, the huge variety of
entries submittedwillmake judging
very difficult.

Lesley said: “We would like to
make every child a winner but that’s
not possible, but everyone who sub-
mitted an entry will receive a cer-
tificate for their hard work.”

Damian Bates, Editor in Chief of
Aberdeen Journals said: “Our
judges have been blown away by
the strength and quality of all the
entries. This is the second time we
have run this competition and
once again the huge response by
youngsters and their teachers was
amazing.

“We were impressed by how
imaginative they were and how
much pleasure and excitement the
children got from being able to
physically handle a newspaper
– especially one they created them-
selves.”
● LookoutforaspecialJuniorJour-
nalist supplement appearing in the
P&J soon.
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P&J Junior Journalist 2017 judges Sonja Cox, Susan Welsh and Lesley Taylor


